Understanding the association between computer use and adult cognition has been limited until now by self-selected samples with restricted ranges of age and education. Here we studied effects of computer use in a large national sample (N ϭ 2,671) of adults aged 32-84, assessing cognition with the Brief Test of Adult Cognition by Telephone (Tun & Lachman, 2005) and executive function with the Stop and Go Switch Task . Frequency of computer activity was associated with cognitive performance after controlling for age, sex, education, and health status: That is, individuals who used the computer frequently scored significantly higher than those who seldom used the computer. Greater computer use was also associated with better executive function on a task-switching test, even after controlling for basic cognitive ability as well as demographic variables. These findings suggest that frequent computer activity is associated with good cognitive function, particularly executive control, across adulthood into old age, especially for those with lower intellectual ability.
Although computers have become an integral part of daily life in the modern world, relatively little is known about the "digital divide" between computer users and nonusers and how this relates to mental performance across adulthood. Research shows that higher cognitive abilities predict success in computer training (Ownby, Czaja, Loewenstein, & Rubert, 2008) . Also, computer users tend to be younger, with higher levels of education and income (Fox, 2006) . Studies based on convenience samples of volunteers report that computer users have higher cognitive status than nonusers (e.g., Czaja et al., 2006) , but the nature of this association remains unresolved: It is not clear whether brighter people choose to use the computer, or using the computer might help maintain cognitive abilities. The consequences of this issue are significant, as researchers do not yet know whether continued engagement with computers will widen the gap in cognitive ability across socioeconomic gradients, and perhaps leave some individuals at risk of being marginalized in modern society, and/or whether computer use might actually help keep adults mentally sharp as they age. Here we explore the association between computer use and cognitive performance in a large national sample of adults ranging in age from 32 to 84 with a wide range of education and socioeconomic status.
Computer use is an interactive activity that presents special challenges to older adults (e.g., Charness & Boot, 2009 ) ranging from increased difficulty in psychomotor ability in using the computer mouse to sensory and cognitive abilities such as speed of searching for icons, to issues with learning, memory, and executive function, all of which may be compromised with age (Charness & Boot, 2009 ). Nevertheless, surveys show that adults of all ages have embraced the computer and the Internet, with a dramatic increase in use by adults over 65 in the last decade, from 15% in 2001 (Fox, 2001 ) to 32% in 2006 (Fox, 2006) . Older adults increasingly rely on the Internet for e-mail communication and information on health care (Kane, Boston, & Chivers, 2007) , products, travel, and online banking (Fox, 2006) .
The current study makes a unique contribution as the first major national, population-based investigation of the association between computer activity and cognitive performance across adulthood. Although an important earlier study of adult volunteers (Czaja et al., 2006) reported significant age differences in computer use as a function of cognitive abilities as well as attitudes, the selective nature of that sample leaves unanswered questions about the general aging population, as do other studies using smaller convenience samples (e.g., Umemuro, 2004) . Our research advances previous work by drawing from a probability sample of men and women ranging from young adulthood through midlife to old age. This study includes 2,671 individuals from the Midlife in the U.S. (MIDUS II) national sample of adults, with a wide range of geographic, ethnic, socioeconomic, and educational backgrounds. The MIDUS data include a selection of measures that allows researchers to investigate the association of computer use and cognition controlling for demographic, socioeconomic status, and health variables.
We examined the hypothesis that greater use of the computer will be associated with higher levels of cognitive performance across adulthood, particularly in age-sensitive cognitive domains such as executive function. Support for this comes from a recent study (Basak, Boot, Voss, & Kramer, 2008) that found that adults who were trained on complex video games showed an improvement in executive function tasks such as task switching, compared to a control group who did not train.
A fairly substantial research literature has supported the "use it or lose it" notion that remaining mentally active in old age may help preserve good cognitive function (Schooler, 2007) , perhaps in the form of a cognitive reserve (Fritsch et al., 2007; Stern et al., 2005) , or of increased complexity of neuronal synapses (Saczynski et al., 2008) .
A number of studies have demonstrated that participation in cognitively challenging activities is associated with a higher level of cognitive performance (Hultsch, Hammer, & Small, 1993; Wilson et al., 1999) , or a reduced rate of cognitive decline (Hultsch, Hertzog, Small, & Dixon, 1999; Verghese et al., 2003; Wilson et al., 2002) . This association may be especially important for individuals with low educational attainment (Lachman, Agrigoraei, Murphy, & Tun, 2010) .
However, others have argued that those who are better educated and more cognitively able simply choose to remain mentally active across adulthood (Salthouse, 2006) . A recent intervention study of computer Internet training found few effects on cognitive performance in older adults, but suggested that those with higher cognitive ability may have used the computer more extensively (Slegers, van Boxtel, & Jolles, 2009 ). Thus, an alternative outcome of this study would be that any increase in cognitive performance associated with computer use might be reduced after controlling for other factors such as education, income, and health status. In order to examine these hypotheses, we first examined the association between frequency of computer use and performance on the cognitive tasks from the Brief Test of Adult Cognition by Telephone (BTACT; Tun & Lachman, 2005 , which assesses key cognitive domains such as memory, processing speed, and reasoning. Next, we specifically focused on the association between computer activity and executive function, which plays a critical role in coordinating the multiple tasks involved in using a computer. We examined whether computer use is associated with better task-switching performance on the Stop and Go Switch Task (SGST; , after controlling for basic cognitive ability as well as demographic and health variables. Thus, this analysis represents a conservative test of the hypothesis that more frequent computer use is associated with better executive function in adults who are similar in basic intellectual abilities as well as age, sex, education, and health status. If controlling for basic intellectual ability eliminates a positive association between computer use and task switching, this would suggest that higher functioning individuals are simply more likely to use the computer. In contrast, if a positive association with task-switching latencies remained, this would suggest that computer use is associated with better performance in specific cognitive domains.
Method Participants
Participants were drawn from 4,175 adults who were part of the cognitive telephone interview in the second Midlife in the United States (MIDUS II) survey of adults ages 32-84. Telephone interviews were conducted in 1995-1996 and 2005-2006 , and the cognitive tests and computer questions were administered at Time 2. A national probability sample of households with at least one telephone was selected initially in 1995 using random digit dialing for the MIDUS survey (Brim, Ryff, & Kessler, 2004) . The sample of 7,108 noninstitutionalized adults was stratified to achieve equal sex distribution and an age distribution with the greatest number between 40 and 60. Approximately 10 years later, 75% of the sample (N ϭ 4,963 After completing the larger survey at Time 2, which included the questions about demographics and computer use, 4,175 participants later carried out a cognitive battery by telephone. Of these, 52 were excluded from further analyses because they did not speak English regularly, and 320 because they reported neurological problems including stroke and Parkinson's disease. We omitted an additional 176 cases due to technical problems, 803 who did not have complete data for variables assessed here, and 153 who did not meet the accuracy criterion on the task-switching test (described in the following section).
The remaining sample of 2,671 participants had complete cognitive data and task-switching latencies. Their age ranged from 32 to 84 with a mean of 55.28 years (SD ϭ 11.86), and 54.9% were women. All spoke English on a regular basis. The racial composition of this sample was 92.4% Caucasian, 3.4% African American, and 4.2% other races. The final sample of 2,671 participants who were selected was compared to those who were not selected from the Time 2 sample of 4,175. Those selected were younger than those who were not included (55.54 vs. 56 Given that the final sample was somewhat younger and better educated than the original sample, we must take these limitations into account when considering the generalizability of the findings (Radler & Ryff, 2010 (Lawton & Brody, 1969) .
Computer use questions. Participants rated how often they used a computer (e.g., for e-mail, Internet searching, etc.) on a 6-point scale from 1 (never) to 6 (daily). Scores were recoded into activity days per week (Verghese et al., 2003) , so that using the computer at the following frequencies earned participants points: daily, 7 points; several times a week, 4 points; once a week, 1 point; several times a month, 0.5 points; once a month, 0.25 points; and never, 0 points. Previous research has shown good test-retest reliability for similar rating scales (Hultsch et al., 1999; Verghese et al., 2003) . In addition, we asked how frequently participants used the computer on the job, using a 5-point scale (1 ϭ all of the time, 2 ϭ most of the time, 3 ϭ some of the time, 4 ϭ little of the time, and 5 ϭ never).
Cognitive performance. Cognition was assessed in telephone interviews using the BTACT battery Tun & Lachman, 2005; Tun & Lachman, 2006) , that assesses the following key cognitive domains: episodic verbal memory: summed immediate and delayed recall of a 15-word list (after Rey, 1964) ; working memory span: backward digit span (Wechsler, 1997) ; executive function: category fluency (lezak, 1995); inductive reasoning: number series completion; speed of processing: backward counting for 30 s. A live interviewer administered the tests over the phone in a fixed order, and the participant responded verbally; the battery averaged 15-20 min and was designed to not fatigue our participants.
A BTACT composite score was created from standardized accuracy scores on these subtests, based on an exploratory factor analysis . A principal axis factor analysis with oblique rotation yielded one factor with an eigenvalue greater than one (see Table 2 ). A factor score, labeled the BTACT Composite, was computed by averaging the standardized values of each variable and then standardizing that mean score. The factor accounts for 34% of the total variance, with a moderate alpha reliability of .55.
Task-switching latencies. In addition, reaction time and taskswitching were measured with the SGST , a speeded test that included two single-task blocks and a mixed task-switching block that required alternating between two tasks, with substantial involvement of central executive function (Baddeley, 2002) . Criterion for inclusion of cases was 75% accuracy on all conditions. Measures were latencies on correct trials for the single-task and the task-switching test (mean of switch and nonswitch trials).
Correlations of task-switching with BTACT tests and executive function tests. Table 3 presents intercorrelations between latencies on the simple baseline and the task-switching tests of the SGST, with BTACT tests given over the telephone (Lachman, Tun, Agrigoraei, & Murphy, 2009 ). In addition, we present correlations of the SGST and BTACT measures with standard neuropsychological tests that were administered in person to a Boston area subsample of the MIDUS that included 151 longitudinal participants and an additional 148 participants recruited at testing Time 2. We recognize that the cognitive battery designed for large scale survey use is limited in its ability to operationalize key cognitive constructs such as fluid intelligence, speed of processing, working memory, and executive function with only one indicator of each dimension (Salthouse, 2009; Verhaeghen & Salthouse, 1997) . Nevertheless, we have some evidence for convergent validity with other standard tests of these cognitive dimensions (Lachman et al., 2009 e Reaction time in seconds on task switching (mean of switch and nonswitch trials).
f Reaction time in seconds on single-task baseline ("normal" condition). The correlations of the SGST latencies with BTACT tests are modest for the measures of memory and tasks that draw on fluid abilities (Category Fluency and Number Series Completion), and largest for the speeded backward counting task. This suggests that the SGST assesses some nonoverlapping abilities, but that the SGST latencies and the other BTACT tests share a reliance on processing speed; this is logical because the auditory presentation of the tests requires online processing in real time, without review, and thus involves an element of speeded performance. However, the correlations of the task-switching latencies are stronger for the in-person neuropsychological tests considered to represent the gold standard of executive function measures, such as Trailmaking (Reitan, 1958) and Digit Symbol Substitution (Wechsler, 1997) . This provides convergent validity for the task-switch latencies as a measure of executive function. Table 4 shows a good range of frequency of computer use within each age group. The majority in the younger groups were daily computer users, but older groups also showed substantial computer use, with about 36% reporting some experience even in the oldest group. These levels of activity are somewhat lower than those reported by Czaja et al. (2006) for a group of well-educated volunteers, but somewhat higher than large-scale surveys of Internet use: For age 30 -49, our data shows 92% computer users compared to 86% reported by Fox (2006) , and for age 50 -64, our data shows 83% compared to their 70%. Computer use was reported by 60% of our participants in the 65-74 group, and 36% in the 75-85 group, compared to the Fox (2006) report of about 33% in the 65ϩ group. Differences in computer use by age, sex, and education. An analysis of covariance on frequency of computer use included age (5), sex (2), and education (2: less than college degree, college degree or higher; preliminary analyses showed that this division captured important differences) as between-subjects variables. Household income; race; self-ratings of overall health, vision, and hearing; and limitations were covariates. Computer use was positively related to self-rated health, F (1, 2645) (Czaja et al., 2006; Fox, 2001) . Bonferroni comparisons showed no significant age difference in use between the two younger groups but drops in rates of use for age 55-64, with further drops for age 65-74 and for age 75-85. We found no overall difference by sex, confirming Czaja et al. (2006) , nor an Age ϫ Sex interaction. The interaction of sex and education was significant, F(1, 2645) ϭ 27.88, p Ͻ .001, p 2 ϭ .010; women used the computer more than men in the lower education group, but men used the computer more than women in the higher education group. However, this interaction was nonsignificant after controlling for frequency of using the computer on the job (as a covariate) in the under-65 groups (N ϭ 2,036), the group with the large majority still in the workforce (Charness & Boot, 2009 ). Thus, the interaction appears to be driven by on-the-job computer use by younger, employed participants. In the under-65 group with lower education, only 31.1% of the men use the computer regularly in their job, versus 55.3% of the women; among the higher educated, 68.5% of the men and 57.0% of the women report regular use of the computer on the job.
Results

Patterns of Computer Activity Across Age Groups
Frequency of Computer Use and Cognitive Performance
We next examined the association between computer use and performance on cognitive tasks. Table 1 gives cognitive scores for five age groups on the BTACT composite and SGST.
Regression analyses: Level of computer activity and cognitive performance. We investigated the association between computer activity and cognitive performance, using hierarchal regression analyses to examine the effect of frequency of computer use on the BTACT composite score (see Table 5 ). The order of entry was forced and was as follows: Age, sex, income, education, and health status (self-rated health and physical limitations), all of which can impact cognitive performance (e.g., Hultsch, Hammer, & Small, 1993) were entered before computer activity (days of activity per week) to determine whether computer activity contributes additional variance to cognitive performance. Next we entered two-way interactions between age, computer use, and the predictors of interest, followed by three-way interactions among those variables. Our goal was to determine how much variance could be explained, after age and the other independent variables, by computer activity and its interactions. Higher order interactions were retained in the model on the basis of the significance of the F statistic for increments to R 2 . The model was trimmed to include only significant predictors and interactions; income and physical limitations did not make a significant contribution to the model, and were dropped in the following regression analysis. Table 5 shows that age had a robust negative association with the BTACT composite score, accounting for about 17% of the variance. Higher levels of education and self-rated health were associated with better performance on all measures, but sex was nonsignificant. Most importantly, higher levels of computer activity made a modest but significant contribution to the BTACT composite ( p Ͻ .001), reflecting better cognitive performance for participants who used the computer frequently. Adults who used the computer daily scored about two-thirds of a standard deviation higher on the BTACT than those who used the computer only once a month. The effect of each increment in frequency of computer use (representing one day per week of activity) was similar to that seen for increments in ratings of health (fair to good) or education (e.g., high school to 1-2 years of college).
A significant interaction of Sex ϫ Computer Use ( p Ͻ .01) showed that the effect of computer use was larger for men than for women; indeed, men with low levels of computer use had the lowest scores of any of the groups. However, the interaction between age and computer use was not significant, indicating that the association between computer use and BTACT performance was equivalent across adulthood. Secondary analyses excluding participants with possible memory impairment. To address the concern that the association between computer use and cognitive performance in the oldest groups might be biased by individuals with early signs of dementia who restrict their computer activity, we performed secondary analyses excluding older adults with especially poor episodic memory, an early indication of Alzheimer's disease. Excluding the lowest 10% of episodic memory scores from the two oldest age groups did not change the pattern of results in regression analyses, indicating that our findings were not due to the presence of impaired participants.
Switch-Task Latencies: Computer Activity and Executive Function
Although the previous regression analysis suggests that greater computer activity is associated with generally better cognitive performance, we next investigated whether computer activity is associated with better performance in specific domains such as executive function by examining the association of computer use with response latencies on the SGST, a speeded task-switching test. In addition to demographic and health variables, we controlled for basic cognitive ability (using the BTACT composite score) before entering computer use as a predictor, thus performing a conservative test of whether computer activity makes an additional contribution to task-switch latencies in individuals of similar mental ability. Although the BTACT subtests that go into the composite score involve some executive processing, the pattern of correlations shown in Table 4 would suggest that task-switching requires nonoverlapping skills. For example, although the verbal fluency measure of the BTACT involves executive functions, it also provides an index of verbal ability, an important crystallized intelligence measure (Tombaugh, Kozak, & Rees, 1999) .
Although hierarchical regression models with cross-sectional data cannot provide definitive answers about causal relations or mediation (Lindenberger & Potter, 1998) , this approach provides preliminary supportive and informative evidence for relationships that should be pursued in future research using other designs. We reasoned that if computer use contributed to task switching after controlling for the BTACT composite, this would suggest a domain-specific association between computer use and executive control functions such as task switching and inhibitory control.
Hierarchal regressions on reaction times for both single-task and task-switching trials used a forced-entry method in which age, sex, education level, and health status were entered, followed by basic cognitive ability (scores on the BTACT composite), and then by frequency of computer activity. We next entered two-way interactions between age, computer activity, and the predictors of interest, followed by three-way interactions. Our goal was to determine how much variance could be accounted for by computer activity after accounting for age, demographics, health, and basic cognitive ability. As in the previous analyses, the model was trimmed to include only significant predictors and interactions; income and physical limitations did not make a significant contribution to the model, and were dropped in the following analysis. Table 6 shows that younger age, male sex, higher education, and better health were positively associated with task-switching performance, as were higher BTACT scores, as expected. Most importantly, computer activity made a significant contribution to task-switching performance, after accounting for basic cognitive ability. The significant interaction between computer use and cognitive ability shown in Figure 1 indicates that differences in task switching associated with computer activity were greater for those of lower cognitive ability. That is, the difference in task switching between high use and low use of the computer was greatest in the group with low cognitive scores. This suggests that higher levels of computer activity are associated with a greater increase in executive function for those with relatively low cognitive ability. As predicted, computer activity did not make a significant contribution to variance in single-task latencies that involve mainly speed of processing, after controlling for basic cognitive ability.
Overall, these findings indicate that frequency of computer use makes a significant contribution to speeded task-switching performance, even when individuals are equated for basic cognitive function in domains of fluid intelligence as well as age, education, and health status.
Discussion
Our findings offer new insight into the association between computer activity and cognition across the lifespan in adults from a large national sample with wide range of age, education, and socioeconomic backgrounds. These data demonstrate that frequent computer use is associated with better overall cognitive performance across adulthood, from younger adults through middle-aged and older adults. Also, we found a positive association between computer use and executive function that was seen even after controlling for basic intellectual ability. Specifically, more frequent computer use was associated with better task-switching performance, and this association was strongest in adults with lower general cognitive ability. The work presented here represents the first large sample (N ϭ 2,671) drawn from a national, population-based study to report a positive association between frequency of computer use and cognitive performance from young adulthood into old age. Our findings demonstrate that computer activity is associated with higher levels of performance on cognitive tasks even after controlling for effects of age, sex, education, and health status. Although one cannot determine the directionality of the association between computer use and cognitive performance with cross-sectional data, the scope of the MIDUS national sample allows us to affirm that regular computer use was associated with better performance on the BTACT (Tun & Lachman, 2006 ), a cognitive battery that included tests of episodic memory and working memory, reasoning, and processing speed. We found that individuals who used the computer daily scored about two-thirds of a standard deviation higher on the BTACT than those who used the computer only once a month. Each day of computer activity per week was associated with increments in cognitive performance similar to those seen for higher levels of health or a few years of education. These effects were consistent from young adulthood across middle age and old age.
In an additional set of analyses, we found evidence for a domain-specific association: More frequent computer use was associated with better executive function (i.e., greater speed in task switching) but not simple speed of processing, even after controlling for basic cognitive abilities. This is consistent with a recent imaging study of older adults showing that greater computer expertise was associated with higher levels of activation in brain regions associated with decision making during a search task (Small, Moody, Siddarth, & Bookheimer, 2009 ). Also, neuroimaging work has demonstrated that task-switching tests can involve significant frontal lobe activity, particularly in older adults, (Smith et al., 2001) , and extensive training in use of a video game improved performance by older adults on some cognitive tasks, with a selective advantage for task switching (Basak et al., 2008) .
Moreover, we found that the association between computer use and task switching was greater for those with lower basic cognitive ability compared to those with higher basic cognitive ability (see Salthouse, 2006) ; those with lower levels of cognitive ability who regularly used the computer showed differentially better executive function in task switching than participants of similar basic ability who seldom used the computer. These findings demonstrate that frequent computer activity is associated with better executive control function in individuals with fewer intellectual and educational advantages.
Our findings for patterns of computer use also extend previous research (e.g., Czaja et al., 2006) by including a more diverse national sample with a wider range of age, education, and socioeconomic backgrounds. Although use of the computer declined across age groups, as expected (Czaja et al., 2006) , the majority of our participants (58%) aged 60 and over reported using the computer. Greater use of the computer was associated with higher levels of education, income, and health, consistent with previous reports (Czaja et al., 2006) . We also found that in groups with lower education levels, women used the computer more than men, while among those with college degrees, men used the computer more than women; these sex differences appear to be driven mainly by job-related use of the computer by younger adults who are employed. Interestingly, however, we also found that the disparity in cognitive scores between regular computer users and nonusers was larger for men than for women. Together, these findings raise a concern for men, in particular, that poor cognitive function may be associated with falling behind in technology use. Again, we cannot determine the direction of this association, and it is possible that having and maintaining a job that involves a computer also requires more mental activities such as organizing and multitasking.
Nevertheless, we cautiously interpret these findings as suggesting that the positive association between frequency of computer use and executive function is not due merely to self-selection of brighter, fitter individuals using the computer. Rather, our results may be seen as consistent with the notion that engaging in a mentally challenging activity such as using the computer can support cognitive function across adulthood (cf. Hultsch et al., 1999; Schooler, 2007; Wilson et al., 1999) . In addition, the finding that the association between computer user and executive function was greater for those with lower basic cognitive ability, compared to those with higher ability, allows us to speculate that computer activity may be especially important for those who are cognitively disadvantaged. This echoes the concern that in an increasingly technology-based society the futures of technological "have-nots" may be limited if they become increasingly disenfranchised. The next step is to specify aspects of computer use that have the strongest relationship with particular aspects of cognitive performance. Recent research has shown no cognitive benefits for older adults in using the Internet for a period of 1 year (Slegers et al., 2009 ). However, just as physical activity has been associated with better performance in specific cognitive domains such as executive function (e.g., Hillman, Erickson, & Kramer, 2008) , computer use may have a specific association with executive functions. Neuroimaging shows that older adults recruit areas of prefrontal cortex during executive function tasks (Smith et al., 2001) and that older adults with greater computer experience show greater brain activation in frontal regions during an Internet searching task (Small et al., 2009 ). Moreover, findings that computer experience is associated with altered neural activation in frontal regions (Haier et al., 1992) are consistent with the computer's demands on multitasking, involving shifting of attention and interactive coordination of motor, sensory, and cognitive skills. Thus, one might further speculate that coordinating and scheduling all of these component activities may help maintain good cognitive function in adulthood, much like the putative effects of education (Stern et al., 2005) and mentally challenging occupations (Schooler, 2007) .
It is also true that frequency of computer use will depend on noncognitive factors such as interest and belief in computer utility, as well as computer anxiety and efficacy (Czaja et al., 2006; Umemuro, 2004) . Also, proposed noncognitive benefits of computer use include supporting older individuals' autonomy, and contributing to well-being and sense of empowerment (Shapira, Barak, & Gal, 2007) , although a recent randomized trial found no such benefit (Slegers, van Boxtel, & Jolles, 2008) . A challenge for future research is to elucidate these effects further.
Conclusions: Limitations and Future Directions
A limitation of these findings is that they are based on crosssectional observations, with self-reported ratings of health and computer activity. Although we cannot claim that this sample is strictly representative of the population, as there is inevitably some shift toward retention of younger and better educated participants, this represents the first large national study to address these issues, and it includes a wider range of age, educational, and geographic backgrounds than has been previously sampled. Also, although participants reported how often they used the computer, and the extent of job-related computer use, more detailed information on how the computer is used, and for what duration would be useful; we plan to address this in future work.
Although computer use may be just one of many forms of activity that are associated with good mental function, a reasonable goal is to make computers available to all sectors of the population. Nationally, increasing numbers of older adults rely on the Internet for communication, research, and banking (Fox, 2006) , as well as innovative applications such as exercise plans (Kressig & Echt, 2002) and support groups (Marziali & Donahue, 2006) . However, our study confirmed that those with lower income and education are less likely to use computers, particularly among older adults (Fox, 2006) , and so it is important to provide public access, perhaps through federal programs such as Neighborhood Networks (U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development, 2008) . In addition, the low level of computer use found for less educated men in this study raises the concern that in an increasingly technology-based society the "digital divide" will become more pronounced. Our findings suggest that it is important that adults of all ages have access to computers through public programs in community centers, libraries, and senior centers. Age-appropriate instruction should address the special challenges computers present for older persons including psychomotor and sensory issues, pacing, dividing attention, and lack of face-to-face interaction (Willis, 2006) . Future technological advances and lower costs may reduce some of the barriers that discourage some adults from using computer technology (Charness & Boot, 2009) .
In summary, our findings suggest that frequent computer use is associated with significantly better cognitive performance across adulthood. Moreover, regular computer use is associated with better executive function through middle age and later life, even for adults who are similar in basic intellectual ability as well as education and health status. Future research will further delineate the nature of this association, and help determine whether specific aspects of computer activity might be associated with better performance in specific cognitive domains.
